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Apair of sneakers worn by NBA
superstar Michael Jordan early in
his career sold for nearly $1.5 mil-

lion on Sunday, setting a record price at
auction for game-worn footwear,
Sotheby’s said. The white leather shoes
with the red Nike swoosh and soles were
worn by the iconic player in the fifth game
of his rookie season with the Chicago
Bulls, when Nike’s Jordan-affiliated brand
was only just taking off as a sensation
both on and off the court.

“The most valuable sneakers ever
offered at auction-Michael Jordan’s regu-
lar season game-worn Nike Air Ships
from 1984 — have just sold at $1,472,000
in our luxury sale in Las Vegas,” the auc-
tion house said in a statement on Twitter.
The astronomical price easily beat the
record held by a pair of Nike Air Jordans
which sold for $615,000 in August 2020 at
a Christie’s auction. A pair of Nike Air
Yeezy 1s worn by rapper Kanye West
sold for $1.8 million in April, triple the pre-

vious record for sneakers-although that
was a private sale.

Jordan’s autographed size-13 lace-ups
were in good overall condition, with signs
of court wear and tear, Sotheby’s said.
The pair was a gift from the player to
Tommie Tim III Lewis, who was a ball boy
for the Denver Nuggets during the 1984-
’85 season. The market for rare sports

shoes is soaring. The record price for
sneakers has been broken several times
recently as what was seen as a niche
market a decade ago now attracts interest
from the general public as well as leading
collectors. And the market value of
objects identified with the retired basket-
ball superstar have skyrocketed since the
release of “The Last Dance,” an
ESPN/Netflix documentary that chronicles
the saga of Jordan and his Chicago Bulls.
The sneakers that went under the ham-
mer Sunday predate the first Air Jordans,
the now-classic line that quickly morphed
from popular basketball gear to sought-
after streetwear worldwide.

A bankable star 
The Air Ship shoe that served as the

genesis for the Air Jordan series was
designed by Bruce Kilgore and originally
released in 1984, and it was the first
sneaker worn by Jordan as an NBA pro-
fessional. That year Jordan, already a

bankable star given his college basketball
heroics, completed a deal with Nike in
which the company gave him his own sig-
nature line of shoes and clothing. The
deal was a first for Nike, and it paved the
way for a proliferation of player-brand col-
laborations.

Jordan’s now-famous black and red Air
Ships became a focus of controversy in
1984 when the National Basketball
Association sent Nike a letter informing
the company that the player’s colorful
sneakers which he wore during an
October 18 preseason game that year
violated the league’s uniform clause.
Sunday’s auction also sold a pair of Nike
Air Jordan 11 Retro x OVO “Gold” sneak-
ers, designed under a collaboration
between the shoemaker and rapper
Drake, for $20,160. The model was never
released to the public, making them a rare
set of shoes. — AFP

Moin Abu Hassira shows a plate of fried fish dumplings prepared at Roma fish restaurant. Mustapha Abu Hassira works in the kitchen of Roma
fish restaurant.

In this file photo former NBA star and owner of
Charlotte Hornets team Michael Jordan looks
on as he addresses a press conference ahead
of the NBA basketball match. — AFP

Moin (left) and Mustapha Abu Hassira display fresh fish at Roma fish restaurant owned by the Abu Hassira family in
Gaza City. — AFP photos 

The Gaza Strip might be off-limits for
foreign foodies but the coastal
Palestinian enclave is brimming with

seafood restaurants, many owned by one
local family whose culinary hook is their
matriarch’s spicy fish tajine. Munir Abu
Hasira arrives at the Gaza port’s fish mar-
ket at daybreak, but holds back as traders
snatch up sardines and other fish caught
during the night. He is angling for more
discerning catches like grouper, sea
bream and large shrimp, which can go for
around 70 shekels ($22) a kilo-a small for-
tune in the impoverished enclave, under
Zionist’s entity blockade since 2007. “It’s
expensive because of the economic situa-
tion, but we buy the fish to supply restau-
rants and to export” to the occupied West
Bank, he says, as workers pile fresh fish
into a van.

For decades, the Abu Hasira family
were fishermen, but since opening their
first restaurant in the 1970s, they have

gradually traded their fishing kit for chef’s
tools. Gaza fishermen say they struggle
to eke out a living, snared by Zionists
restrictions on the enclave’s fishing zone
and on importing equipment into the
enclave, from boat motors to sonar
devices for finding shoals. Problems like
overfishing and pollution blight the local
industry. Some 4,200 tons of fish and
seafood were netted from Gaza’s waters
last year, according to the Zionists
authorities. Just 300 tons were exported
to the West Bank.

Sitting on a chair in a Gaza courtyard,
Eid Abu Hasira, in his 80s, said he was
the last of the family’s fishermen. “I sold
everything in 2013,” said the head of the
family, sporting a white moustache and
wearing a traditional robe and headdress.
“Today, we are in the fish trade, and have
13 Abu Hasira restaurants,” he said,
clutching Muslim prayer beads as he
leaned on a wooden cane.

No Michelin stars 
One of his ancestors was a prominent

Jewish Moroccan rabbi, who died during
a trip to Egypt in the 19th century.  A
descendent in Egypt had a vision that
“they had to go to Gaza”, Eid Abu Hasira
said. “So we came here. My grandfather
chose to live off the sea,” he said, adding
that a Jewish branch of the family lives in
Zionist entity, while those in Gaza are
Muslim.  As a young boy, his mother
would cook up a seafood tajine that has
become the Abu Hasira family chain’s sig-
nature dish. Moeen Abu Hasira, 56, paid
homage to his family’s culinary heritage,
from their signature shrimp and tomato
tajine, known as “zibdiyit”, to a fish tajine
made with tahini, herbs and pine nuts, to
grilled grouper.

“The secret of Gaza cuisine is strong
chili,” he said from the kitchen of his
restaurant, which he opened earlier this
year. The Abu Hasira family’s clientele

has changed over time. “Until the start of
the first intifada, our restaurants were
packed. Zionists came to eat here and so
did tourists,” Moeen Abu Hasira said,
referring to the first Palestinian uprising in
1987. Since the Zionists blockade began
in 2007 after the Islamist group Hamas
took control of the enclave, few interna-
tional tourists, foodies or gastronomic
guide writers have visited.

Now, the family’s restaurants cater to a
well-off Palestinian clientele, but Moeen
Abu Hasira said times were hard as
unemployment in Gaza hovers around 50
percent. “Nobody will give you a star” in
recognition of your restaurant, said the
chef, who trained in French cuisine in a
restaurant in the Zionist city of Jaffa. “We
did not learn in cooking schools or univer-
sities. There is none of that in Gaza,” he
said. “We all learn from each other.”—AFP

Prepared seafood dishes are pictured.

Mustapha Abu Hassira stands in front of his
seafood shop in Gaza City.

Fresh fish is grilled on charcoal before being served to customers at Roma fish
restaurant.


